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By EULBERT FOOTNER />I,«eta mom w*eeewsiw f:We're not here long, so let’s make 

our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain and yet how very 
easy it is If one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to. feel 
dull and heavy when they arise; 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and flushing 
out the whole of thé internal pois
onous Stagnant matter.

Everyone whether ailing or sick or 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver and bowels the 
previ-ns day's indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins: thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach, 
the action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an empty stomach is 
wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity, and gives one 
solend d appetite for breakfast. 
While vou are enjoying your break
fast, the water and phosphate fs 
quietly extracting a large volume of 
water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble: others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store. This 
will cost .very little, but is sufficient 
to make anyone a pronounced crank 
on the subject of Inside bathing be
fore breakfast.
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■3 /-“He makes me sick!’’ he said sud- left for Gisborne portage again, with 

denly, genuine hatred making his Ralph. Joe Mixer, and Stack for
Stack had said to V I'pale eyes snap. “He thinks himself passengers, 

such a wonder! Treats me like dirt. Ralph: 
he does. I wish I could bring him 
down a peg!”

Joe leaned over the table and ex
tended his hand.

“Put it there, pardner,’’ he said 
thickly. “It does my h'eart good to 
hear you say it. Lord! I hate him 
till it’s like an indigestion in my 
stomach that won’t give me no rest,.
To think of a smooth-face kid like 
him getting the best of Joe Mixer 
drives me wild. I won't never rest 
easy till I do for him!"

One more drink and they were 
sworn allies.
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t/ rSfw,“I’ll just make the trip up and 
back on her. It’s a chance for a 
tenderfoot like me to sea the coun
try.” This seemed natural enough. 
Perfect amity prevailed during the 
trip.

Stack affected a great admiration 
for Ralph: Joe Mixer was friendly.

Ralph himself held to the role of. 
reticent good nature that he had as
sumed. Privately he was a good dyal 
bothered, in the light of the story he 
had told at the fort as to how he wa.3 
going to make a getaway at. the port
age.
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1They arrived at the same time as 
on the previous trip and Ralph a« 
before was invited to spend the night 
in the bunkhouse.

“Thanks,” he said easily, “I think 
I’ll put up a tent. I’ve got the craze 
for sleeping out of doors.”

“I’ll sleep out with you,” said 
Stack.

“The mosquitoes will eat you 
up,” said Ralph coolly. “I’ve got 
only a one-man shelter.

He pitched his tent on the edge of 
the river bank, across a little mus
keg from Mixer and Staley's build
ings. He ostentatiously went to bed 
at an early hour.

As soon as everything was quiet 
he crept out, and hoisting the bundle 
which contained his boat to his back, 
started to climb the portage trail.

At two o’clock he returned. Mak
ing all the rest of his baggage into a 
pack, he got away again before the 
dawn began to break. At five he 
was on the shore of the lake with all 
his belongings. At six he had his 
boat set up and packed, and was 
setting off.

All these movements were report
ed to Joe Mixer later.

Ralph, thrusting his paddle into 
the water which would eventually 
bear him back to Nahnya, felt like 
an exile coming into his own country 
again. The world and its business 
which obtruded irritatingly on his 
dreams, was all behind him, and 
when he stepped into his boat, he 
had likewise left his matter-of-fact 
self on the shore.

Here, alone on the opalescent lake 
under the all-embracing sky he was 
at home with his dreams.

This was Nahnya’s land. With the 
keenest satisfaction he gazed around 
him, letting the scene photograph it
self on his brain. Ralph never forgot 
anything that he had once looked at 
squarely.

Seeing the quaint islands, he smil
ed. “Nature's shop-window,” he 
thought, “setting out her spring 
line.”

Entering the little river the reeds 
and the lily-pads presented familiar 
faces, and every bend recalled the 
previous journey, evoking the pres
ence of Nahnya so strongly that he 
had an actual physical consciousness 
of her sitting behind him, seeing all 
that he saw.

He played with the idea, forbear
ing to turn his bead that he might 
not dispel the comforting illusion.

He had intended stopping at each 
place where they had spelled on the 
lirst journey, but this he found was 
impracticable no matter how hard 
he worked. His tubby craft could

“What are you going to do?" ask
ed Stack.

“I got a couple of fellows hanging 
round my place,” said Joe, “fellows 
as ’ll stop at nothing—a white mau 
and a breed. I'm going to take them 
and follow him back to the girl. 1 
don’t know where's he's left her. 
Then”—Joe rubbed his greasy hands 
together—“the three of us 'll manage 
to give young medico a shivaree, I 
guess!”

Stack, pursing up his lips, thought 
quickly.

The situation was becoming com
plicated. It was clear Joe knew 
nothing about any gold. Perhaps, he 
Stack, could keep that knowledge to 
himself, and still play off Joe against 
Ralph. The size of Joe’s party did 
not please Stack; still It offered him 
the only chance he was likely to get 
of following Ralph into the country. 
That was all important.

“Take me along with you,” said 
Stack breathlessly.

“Eh?” said Joe, partly sobered. 
He looked the little man 
down and laughed brutally, 
good would you be?’ ’

“I ain’t much on fighting,” said 
Stack. “But I can' advise you good. 
I got a h'aad on me. I got legal 
training.”

“To — with legal training!” said 
Joe. He looked at Stack cunningly. 
“You’ll have to pay your way,” he 
said. “I don’t carry no passengers 
gratis."
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never make the headway of the 
slender dugout, and hie paddle lack
ed the skill of Nahnya’s.

In the- rapids he was _
trouble, but here the elastic sides of 
his coracle proved an advantage.

She .bounced off the rounded 
boulders without taking any harm. 
When she ran high and dry it was ho 
great matter to step out into the 
shallow stream and guide her to the 
channel.

Though he 'paddled until 
dark he had to go ashore severâl 
miles short of their first camping- 
place.

It was on a grassy, .point in the 
middle of a quiet reach of the river 
that he chose to spend his first night 
alone in the silence. Solitude, sil
ence, and darkness older than all 
created things are terrific to us new
est creatures with nervous systems.

Very few of us know them really.
In an inhabited land at any hour 

of any season there is no such thing 
as silence. Ralph sat beside his fire 
thrilling in the presence of the anci
ent sisters.

He was weighed down, over
whelmed, intimidated. He felt as if 
he and his little fire existed like' an 
island In an infinite void.

All this was changed by the cheery 
sun. He continued his journey down
stream joyfully. These two days that 
he spent entirely cut off from his 
kind ever afterwards lingered in 
Ralph’s mind with a flavor distinct 
from all the other days of his life.

Cut off from the distracting busi
ness of life, nor tugged opposing 
ways by human associations, it was 
as it he came face to face with 'his 
own self for the first time. It seem
ed as if the tetters of the flesh were 
a little loosened, enabling him to fee! 
more keenly and to think with a 
greater lucidity.

This increased sensibility was for 
evil as -well as good.

While the river seemed even love
lier if possible than upon the prev
ious journey, side by side with tho 
pleasure he had in it, a premonition 
of evil entered Ralph’s breast.

“Something Is going to happen, 
a voice whispered to him. He sought 
to laugh it away, but it stuck. He 
could not but remember the stories 
that are told in the north of bow 

living alone in the woods be- 
gifted with a prescience of
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and
What

up “WELL, GOOD-BYE, OLD CHAP, AND GOOD LUCK ! I’M GOING IN HERE TO DO MY 
BIT, THE BEST I CAN. THE MOBE EVERYBODY SCRAPES TOGETHER FOR THE WAR LOAN, 
THE SOONER YOU ’LL BE BACK FROM THE TRENCHES. ’ ’ —Adapted from Punch!
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Canada’s Victory Loan
*1504000,000 5*% 60M Bonde

:■ \near gp“How much?” asked Stack anx- i 1fiously.
Jo'» fixed him with eyes like pin

heads. “Oh, well, make it a round 
sum for the trip,” he said. “Make it 
two hundred and fifty.”

Stack swallowed hard. “All 
right,” he said.

Joe looked disconcerted. “Maybe 
it’ll be more,” he growl'ad.

"A bargain’s-a bargain!” began 
Stack excitedly.

“Oh, all right! Done!" said Joe. 
They shdok hands on it.

“Do we have to take so many 
men with us?" suggested Stack cau
tiously. .

“We got to have the half-breed 
to steer,” said Joe. “The other tel-, 
low’ll cook. I don’t travel without 
my cook!”

“A large party makes so much 
talk,” murmured Stack.

“I want a lot of talk!” said Joe. 
“Just so’s the fellow ain't warned 
beforehand. I want there should be 
talk. I want, everybody to know 
that no man can put one over on Joe 
Mixer and get away with it!”

CH APTER XIV.
The Journey In.

Next afternoon the Tewkesbury,
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offered in three maturities
5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable without charge, half yearly, 1st June 
and 1st ' December, at any branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.
Bonds may be registered.

Denominations $50* $190, $500 and $1000.
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1 Iffysue Price Par 1-
1 Payment to be made as follows :

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April 1st, 1918

on February 1st, 1918 20%onMay 1st, 1918
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A full half year’s interest will be paid on 
1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
of about:

5.61% on the 20 year Bond* 
5.68% on the 10 year1 Bonde 
5.81% on the 5 year Bond»

The proceeds of the Loan will be used for War 
Purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof.
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Courier Daily:

1 Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.
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I fLADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

f
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A natty little house dress, which goes 

on and off like a coat dress, is shown in,

No. 84S7. The want is niD^e in the 

usual semi-tailorcd shirt xvaist style, 

gathered at tho shoulders and dosing at 

centre front. A graceful and becoming 

round collar of striped material makes a 

pretty finish at the neck. The sleeves 

may he long or short—whichever you 

prefer for a house dress,

gored skirt is gathered slightly all around 

to the raised waistline, and a narrow 

belt of the strioed material gives a neat 

finish. The large Dockets. 1 rimmed with 

the stripe, are a convenient addition to 

this type of dress.

The lady’s house dress pattern No.

S4S7 is cut in five sizes—ÜÇ to 44 inches j 

bust measure. Width at lower edge of 

skirt is 2*4 yards. The 36 inch size re

quires 4Yj yards of 36 inch material, /j 

with % yard of 36 inch contrasting goods. H.

“To obtain this pattern send 15
cents to The Courier, Brantford,

j^ny two patterns for 25 cents.”
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THE MERRY LITTL» DUST BOY^- 

One day last summer West Wird 
stopped to-fhat with the little Dust 
Boys that lived in the middle of 
the big road. They were glad to ntie 
him and danced In glee, and begged 
him to stay and play with them nl-
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“I can’t. I'm on my way to" tho. 

town,” replied West Wind.
“Then take us with you," cried- 

the Omst; Boys. “Some of1 our broth
ers jumped on a machine that pass
ed yesterday and away they went 
toward the tewn. and they must he 
having a good time, toi they never 
came back.”

“Let s run away.

t

C-::'last Wtist WtM oonsented, and gath
ered them ."upaand whisked them- éo- 
ward ' tile town. ’ TTiey came to a! 
pretty little cottage ■ add ‘ the httlo 
Dust Boys coaxed West Wind to leii 

Surely some 'ü®m ^ep Into the window, 
one in that great big town will know. They danced on • ■ ;Utc beautiiul 
our. worth. Meadow folks .don’t'^ dresstilff'tattle-top'a»iin»rry -as could 
seem' to think ds at all important.- be- unLl the.door opened and a sac. 
Please take us with you,” beggec o' lacdd gitl entered-wad With a weary 
second Uttie Dust Boy. dgh she mopped the. little Dust

“Vou’d better try to be content Boys into a rag aM shook them out 
light hero, for the middle of ti-u the window, 
road is the best place for Dust “Well ef. all things! Folks don't 
Boys,” replied West Wind. appreciate our merrlnefti!! ’’ cried tin!

[_"* But"' they “begged BO llard tbat at Dust“Bdys,**nd’'they *e«an toiivbltu-

guess West. Wind was right, 
place is In the big road. No one 
seema to think us near as nice as 
we think ourselves," sighed the 
Duet 'Boys.,’ ’ '

Tnpy hid. in the. corner of tin 
porch to wait for West Wind to 
come and take them back where 
they,, belonged.

f- “You can leave us now, for I’m 
‘'Shall-r take you back where y oui sure weTl-.be appreciated in i-o,: 

belong?” cried West Wind, but they home,” cried the foolish Dust Boys, 
shook their heads.

‘.'Nod we're too good for that old
road. Let’s follow that little; gitl When they reached the little 
home. I’m "Sure her mamma will h-o -girl's "house her mamma - made Iter 
glad to-see ns,” sang out the Duat irrnsh tlre-Dust Boys oft her clothes 
Boys, and nothing West Wind coui i before she came Inside, and! the lit-, 
say would make them change theih tie Dnst .'Boys tumbled over thcra- 
tninds. selves in their haste to get away

Bo West Wind humored them ly from the terrible broom d.hat'threat- nkilA. " lt 
blowing "Where: they wielied. ened to crush them. They jumped ’U11$ 1 CtTOB WV j

Some settled on the tittle glrl’4 to thq porch and tan over -in tho " WITH -FtitWIflFS
pretty velvet bonnet. -Others jvmy corner. —- _ .AiyT —-, , -
ed on h« inbeshând dreshi “That was a narrow escape. I Tr|"inn '1 T

per.
'

West Wind, with a weary sigh 
blew away and lett them.
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emus
weary or irri- 
icrves,you need 
en the system.

restoring normal 
[liver and bowels, 
eady the nerves, 
family pills will

Relief
*ncH*Iiire, England» 
In boxe», 25 cents.
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Lee, 25c and 50c. 
only.
^Rabbits given away.

DRUG STORE

k Theatre
Beviile — Pictures
lay, Tuesday and 
\Wednesday
te Southerners”
g, Talking Comedy 

tun Fox Presents 
iggest Film Success 

I of the Year

Bland of Desire
with

IRGE WALSH
lerful tale of love and 
I Adventure

TINGAREE”
RSDAY, FRIDAY 
ND SATURDAY
IAN MARTIN

IN
Trouble Buster”
Ing “Civilization” 
i. H. Inces Master 

Production

ATRE
‘UÉES

l AM
luspices of G.W.V.A. 
the Soldiers’ Home: 
cheer the boys

:s
his best picture, in 

•ring Artcraft Comedy

E?
■ing dainty Kathleen , 
■obs and thrills—
•emost series

, ROSE
s
i “Sunshine Alley” 
khat sends you home 
e world at large.
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